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 تقييم ازدحام الحشود باستخدام التكتل ذي الدقة المتغيرة
 

 مؤيد بن حمزة غنيم، أيمن بن أحمد الحربي، ياسر بن محمد صديق

تقنيةمدينة الملك عبدالعزيز للعلوم و ال
 

 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

يتط  جةتمجمعتلاثجلممًولأجمز  رواجمتجمرة جةجمعارتج لار ثجفريج ر ةجفةمقر جفريجمتشر جةجمععلر ةج لر م  جملممرا جمتجر ماجةج  ر جمتالر متج

تجمععثو رلأجفيج   ج  جيعتل ج  مج قليلأجمعتعت ذج عل جمعتقوطجنة ةج وةبرلأجعلجمرة جملمر م ج لاويوهروجيتر أجمتخرةم زاجفإيارو جمععتر ج م

مععوعيررلأجمعاررتج ع ررمجفتقررو  جأ  ررو جمععتوررلأجمعةم رر ةجفل ررو لأجض  برر ج رريج رر جفعررمنذجةجفلرروجأنجمضز  ررواجيلاصرر ج ميلرروجفرريجمععترر جمعبمرر بلأج

معضخللأذج إنجمععت جمعاتجي تخ  هوجمتخرةم زاج  ر زج  ربجأ اوفهروج يرثج  رعتع جمععتر جمعصرخمتةجفيللروج خ ر جمععتر جمععتمرتةجلم بر ج

ذجةج نجثللأجم تلرو جفرننج ًرةنجى ر  ج وررجمععتر جمععتمرتةجفروجهريجىضج الر جععتر جأنرخ ج تر ةج لروجعرةجكوارتج تورلأجةم ر ةذج لاوي جةجفعوتالأ

 رررإنجمععتررر جمععتمرررتةجملم رررتخ  لأجفررريجملم  ورررلأجمع ررروفقلأج خ ررر جععلويرررلأج عتررر جفررر ةجأ ررر  جةجععررريجفو تترررو جف رررو لأجأقررر  جفرررمنجأ  رررو جمععتورررلأج

خمتةجمعاررررتجكواررررتج لمررررحجفنن رررروج توررررلأجةم رررر ةجفل فاررررلأجنعل صرررر ج رررريج ع ررررهوجمعررررتع جةجفرررريجثررررمجمعةم رررر ةجةج  ررررتهجمعط بقررررلأج ررررإنجمععترررر جمعصرررر

  عتع ذجفيللوجمععت جمععتمتةجنتصرل جأفرواجفلاوةعرلأج ق ريلهوج يلمحةروجمتخرةم زاجفنن روج تر جةم ر ةجف   لرلأذجثرمجيرتمجأ مرتمج قيريمج   رلأج

وتروجملمر  وتمنذجأفروجأةنرطهوج لارمنج اهر جمععتر جمععتمرتةجفريجملم  ورلأجمضز  واجىامجث ثج   روت:جأ ر ج   رلأج يللروج ة ر جمععتر جمععتمرتةجفريجك

 .م ةامجثمج خت يجفيجمعثوايلأذجةج منجضج اه جمععت جمععتمتةج ت جملم  ولأجم ةامج تورجأق ج   وتجمع  وا

 
 

This work addresses the problem of crowd congestion that could happen in many places in the Hajj and Umrah such as 

at the gates of the Haram or the Jamaraat Bridge. The proposed solution utilizes unsupervised clustering technique that 

is applied on a top view image of the crowd. The first stage of the algorithm determines the number of clusters whose 

members are within proximity threshold. Based on the fact that large clusters are likely to represent a congestion, 

clusters are qualified upon their sizes where small clusters are disqualified as congestion candidates. However, it is still 

possible that a big cluster might consist of smaller clusters that are recognized as one super-cluster due to the coarse 

resolution of the proximity threshold applied in the first stage. Therefore, a potential congested cluster is further 

analyzed using a proximity threshold of finer granularity to examine its steadfastness against sub-clustering. Finally, 

based on the outcomes of the two stages, the degree of congestion is assessed into three levels: the highest degree is 

when big clusters appear in the first stage and persist in the second, the moderate degree is when big clusters appear in 

the first stage, but disappear in the second, whereas the lowest degree is when no big cluster appear at all. The algorithm 

is tested under different scenarios of various degrees of congestion. 
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Introduction: 

Crowd congestion is a critical challenge during Hajj and Umrah. Authorities practice extreme caution observing the 

potential places of congestion such as gates of The Grand Mosque, Jamaraat Bridge and walking paths. Well-trained 

officials monitoring crowds are capable to spotting potential congestions early enough to avoid any undesired 

consequences. Providing those officials with smart assistive technologies would significantly boost their efficiency and 

enable them to solve more complicated problems in the field. 

Clustering algorithms are efficient data mining tools that can be used in crowd management applications. Clustering 

algorithms differ on their dependence on crowd shape and centroid [1]. Thus, algorithms that are shape- and centroid-

independent are the most suitable for crowd management applications due to the high agility of the shape of a crowd 

mass and its infinite shape possibilities. 

Clustering algorithms do the job of grouping nodes in that are logically related to each other. In a crowd management 

problem, nodes relationships are checked based on distance such that a nodes that are within proximity of each other 

are deemed one cluster. Clustering algorithms are considered of NP-hardness [2]. They can be classified into two 

categories: (i) partitional clustering where nodes are divided into non-overlapping clusters, and (ii) hierarchical 

clustering, where the algorithm divides big clusters into smaller ones (top-down) or merges small clusters into bigger 

ones (bottom-up) [3–5]. Both types can serve in solving crowd management problems.   

Research aims:  

This paper presents reports the work of devising an algorithm capable of detecting a congestion crowd and evaluating 

its severity level. The algorithm involves multiresolution clustering that enables the algorithm to distinguish the density 

of a crowd mass. Congestion is measured based on three-level evaluation scale. The paper presents detailed description 

of the algorithm and its test results. 

Research methodology:  

The proposed algorithm measures the severity of a crowd congestion by applying two stages of clustering on the crowd 

scene. The algorithm involves two clustering stages: a coarse-resolution clustering roughly spotting the zones of 

potential congestion followed by a fine-resolution re-clustering stage focusing on those hot zones to check their 

persistence. By the second clustering stage, if all nodes within the hot zone clusters are busted into individual nodes that 

are too sparse or too few to form one cluster, then, this crowd is deemed moderately congested. The more persistent the 

nodes to stay in one cluster after the double clustering, the higher the congestion severity is estimated. A safe situation is 

declared either when no hot zones are detected by the coarse clustering stage (hence no need to start the fine 

clustering), or when there is initially no enough nodes to process by the coarse clustering stage in the first place. The 

detailed steps of the multi-resolution algorithm is described in the following. 

The flow chart of Figure 1 illustrates the algorithm. A preprocessing stage is assumed that involves acquiring a top-view 

image of the crowd and extracting the (x,y)-coordinates of people in the scene. The algorithm starts by counting the 

people making the crowd. Unless the number of people exceeds threshold N, the algorithm does not proceed and a “no 
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congestion” decision is made terminating the process. Otherwise, the second step of clustering is applied on the data 

considering coarse distance resolution. At this resolution level, any two persons separated by distance less then r are 

considered members of the one cluster. The outcome of the coarse-resolution clustering is a set of clusters formed by 

people who are in close proximity of each other. Among those clusters, there could be small clusters containing too few 

people that do not give signs of potential congestion. Such clusters are eliminated and discarded in the subsequent 

steps. The remaining big clusters, which are called the hot zones, are worth worrying about and, hence, are qualified for 

further re-clustering. In case when no hot zones are identified by the coarse-resolution clustering, the algorithm 

terminates by deciding “no congestion”. Otherwise, the next step of re-clustering the hot zones starts.  

The second step involves fine-resolution clustering, where people falling into the hot zone are grouped together based 

on distance threshold d such that d < r. The value gained by using finer distance resolution is to discover whether some 

hot zone is really formed by congested peopled or it is just a super-cluster made of smaller clusters. In this stage, the hot 

zones are processed one by one. The outcome of each iteration is also a set of clusters forming the hot zone under test. 

Similar to the previous step, the small clusters are disqualified. If all clusters within the current hot zone are disqualified, 

then, the current iteration ends and the next iteration starts by re-clustering the next hot zone. The algorithm proceeds 

tackling all hot zones, and if all busted, the algorithm declares “moderate congestion” and terminates.  

If it happens that in one of the iteration described above, the re-clustering process returns at least one yet qualified 

cluster, then, the hot zone persists and the algorithm fails to bust that hot zone into negligible sub-clusters. In this case, 

the algorithm dose not iterate any further, but terminates by deciding “severe congestion”.      

While the fine-resolution clustering alone is adequate to detect congestion or no-congestion states, it fails to evaluate 

the level of severity whether it is severe or moderate as the multi-resolution approach does.  

Results and discussion:  

The algorithm is applied on synthetic data that is generated to mimic different crowd scenarios as depicted in Figure 2. 

Result plots are presented in the figure as a 2D matrix where the left-most column shows the original data before being 

input to the algorithm, the middle column shows the output of the coarse-resolution clustering stage, and, finally, the 

right-most column shows the output of the fine-resolution clustering stage. Each row of the plot is a separate case being 

processed by the algorithm.  

The first crowd case is shown in the first row of the figure (Figure 2(a)–(c)). This is a top-view of a moderate-congestion 

randomly scattered crowd. The coarse clustering stage manages to bust some nodes that are missing in Figure2(b), but it 

still can recognize data as five big clusters (hot zones). When the algorithm tests the steadfastness of the hot zones 

against sub-clustering, they all disappeared. Hence, this is evaluated as a moderate congestion.  

Two different no-congestion crowd cases are presented in Figure 2(d)–(f) and Figure 2(g)–(i). The nodes, in both cases, 

cannot stand the coarse-resolution clustering as can be observed in the empty plots in the middle.  Thus, those are 

declared as “no congestion”.     
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Figure 2(j)–(l) illustrates the results of a crowd scene of people organized in groups and queues of several sizes and 

shapes. The two tiny groups on the top of the scene are filtered out by the coarse clustering stage. Later in the fine-

resolution clustering, the rest of the groups disappear, which demonstrates a moderately congested crowd. Likewise, 

Figure 2(m)–(o) illustrates the results of a crowd scene of people in a walking path. The algorithm also evaluates the 

case as a moderate-congestion crowd. 

Finally, the crowd depicted in Figure(p)–(r) mimics a severely congested crowd of people moving throw a wide path 

getting narrower at the end. It can be clearly seen that the scattered sparse nodes disappear by the coarse-resolution 

stage. Also, some of the remaining nodes are filtered out by the second stage, while the major crowd mass is persistent 

till the end. Therefore, this is evaluated as a severe-congestion crowd.      

The discussion above demonstrates the correctness of the algorithm and its quality to serve as computer-aided assistive 

tool for officials who watch crowd and helping them to make the right decision in the proper time.    

Summary and conclusion:  

The paper reported the work of devising an algorithm that detects crowd and evaluates level of congestion in three-level 

scale: no congestion, moderate congestion, and severe congestion. The algorithm is capable of evaluating congestion 

severity by adopting a multiresolution clustering approach. Input data are subject to clustering stages at coarse-

resolution and fine-resolution, respectively. The algorithm is implemented and test using synthetic data mimicking 

crowd scenes of different severity levels. The Algorithm showed correctness in processing them and made evaluation 

decisions matching expectations. 

Recommendations: 

3. The research demonstrated the usefulness of the multiresolution clustering in evaluating crowd congestion 

severity level. 

4. The algorithm has a great potential in serving in assistive technologies and computer-aided crowd 

management systems.  

5. The current results set the foundation for more advance work in congestion evaluation applications on real 

data.  
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Figures and Tables: 
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Figure 1: Algorithm flowchart  
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(d)                                               (e)                                            (f) 

 
(g)                                               (h)                                            (i) 

 
(j)                                               (k)                                            (l) 

 
(m)                                               (n)                                            (o) 
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Figure 2: Algorithm test result under different congestion levels 
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